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3 NEW COLORS



FOR 50 YEARS, 
A SPARK SHINES 
BRIGHTLY

Celebrating the Bølling table

Ideas seem to appear out of nowhere for Hans Bølling 
- his studio in Charlottenlund is filled with colorful 
drawings, prints, wooden figures, swaying mobiles, 
furniture and interesting prototypes, and every piece 
has a story. He can point to each and talk about where 
it comes from, but when asked specifically how the 
idea for the piece was developed, he can only answer 
that “there was a need for it”. 

At the coffee table, there is laid out glasses, hot wa-
ter, a handful of teaspoons, and a heaping pile of 
marshmallows. “I love these things”, says the man in 
black, as he grabs one and pops it into his mouth. The 
Danish architect, Hans Bølling, is 82 years old, but he 
moves, talks, and charms like a man half his age.

When the Bølling table went into production back in 1963, creator Hans Bølling faced an unu-

sual challenge: To draw the design. Before that, it was all just in his head. 

By Mary Liebowitx

This year, his tray table will be celebrating its 50th 
anniversary. When I asked how, in one evening, he 
could create a simple table that would become a cel-
ebrated design classic, he shrugged and answered, 
“When you have an alphabet, suddenly, you can cre-
ate a poem”.

One day in 1963, Hans Bølling and Torben Ørskov, 
the owner of the Copenhagen design shop, “Form og 
Farve” met for lunch. Ørskov asked if Hans could cre-
ate a table for his furniture range – one that could 
perhaps fold, and be sent by mail. That evening, Hans 
sat down at the lathe in his workshop, and developed 
a table prototype from a rough idea in his head, with-
out any drawings.



“I had a big, old lathe workbench  that I bought for 
250 kroner at B&W, and a two-horsepower motor 
mounted on the wall with a drive belt going down to 
the lathe,” Hans explains, with a sweeping wave of his 
arm. “And so, I made the very first tray table.”

The table went into production shortly thereafter, 
which meant that Hans had to actually sit down and 
create a drawing for it.

How doe a design become a classic design?

There is no exact formula for creating a piece of furni-
ture that is still popular, fif ty years later - we can only 
identify certain elements.

How a design becomes a classic, enduring design 
seems to be, in essence, a simple, often practical, 
response to a simple, practical need.

Scandinavian designers tend to look at the interac-
tion between humans and the tools we use, and re-
spond pragmatically and intelligently. There is nothing 
ornate, and nothing concealed in Danish design. It is 
wonderfully clean and honest, built with a craftsmen’s 
dedication. 

The design of Bølling’s tray table came from a need. 
Given direction, he provided a table, as simply and 
as functionally as he could – but the table’s design, 
with its folding, “H-frame” structure, is very clever in 
its approach.

Somewhere, in Hans Bølling’s head, the word “table” 
transforms into something practical and elegant. He 
can’t explain exactly how the idea translated into a 
specific aesthetic, but the end results have become 
timeless classics in Scandinavian design.

Made in Denmark

The tray table began being produced by Brdr. Krüger 
in 1990. Originally, the table was only offered in oak, 
with red and black trays, but Brdr. Krüger began to 
produce the table in beech, ash, mahogany, smoked 
oak and walnut as well, with a variety of finishes and 
color combinations. In celebration of Brdr. Krüger ’s 
125th anniversary, a limited edition Bølling tray table 
was produced in numbered sequence, in clear glass.

Hans Bølling enjoys working with Brdr. Krüger – they 
have a long, trusting relationship, and Hans is now 
collaborating with the family’s next generation. “I re-
member when Krüger was born,” Hans says, smiling. 
“It’s a wonderful relationship. I almost feel like they’re 
part of my own family”.

However, a benefit to this partnership is that all of 
the tray tables produced by Brdr. Krüger are not sent 
anywhere else for production – they’re made locally, 
in Denmark. Hans Bølling and the Krüger family can 
actually put their hands on every table that is made.

Fifty years later

I asked Hans if, over the years, we’ve changed the 
way we relate to the tray table, and how we use it. 

“Kids still drive their siblings around on it – and the 
funny thing is, their parents did the same thing. Peo-
ple use it as a coffee table or a night table. I had one 
customer who was building a house, and his archi-
tect suggested he have two for each bedroom. When 
the customer saw the table, he said, ‘I need more’ – 
and he started talking about guests, and parties... So 
people still can’t live without their tray table.”

When asked what his favorite aspect of the tray table 
is, Hans thinks for a second, and responds, “The con-
struction. The stand needs the round trays to be able 
to stay up. It all works together. Function and shape 
become more than just the sum of the parts.” Beech wood and Black/Red



Black stained Beech wood and Black/White

BØLLING 
BORDET

Made in Denmark



The structure is simple, yet brilliant. No bolts or screws, 
no bells and whistles. The foldable table stand is kept 
stabile and in place, by the position of the two trays, 
that at any time can be flipped over to add color, con-
trast and personality - serving as the perfect spot for 
a drink and a good book, or usefull as a serving tray.

Customizable and an integral part of the home – the 
Bølling table leaves room for a personal touch.

NO BELLS
AND WHISTLES

Morten Egger, Royal Danish Ballet soloist, chose the classic 63 model, in Oak wood and Black/Red



STORM
BLUE

introducing the new

Walnut wood and Storm Blue



BLOSSOM 
PINK

introducing the new

Beech wood and Blossom Pink



PEAR
GREEN

introducing the new

Beech wood and Pear Green



Oak wood and Grey



Oak wood and Black

Oak wood and Grey



COME 
TOGETHER

With the new 60 diameter, lowered 
version of the classic Bølling model, 

two can become one, and add 
even more posbilities. 

White painted Beech wood and Black/White
60 diameter, hight 52 cm



ORBIS MOBILE
Designed by the award-winning Japanese/Danish de-
sign studio, O&M Design, the Orbis Mobile gets its 
name from the Latin orbis, meaning “round”, and mo-
bile, meaning “to move”. The name “Orbis Mobile” is 
also an alliteration of the designers’ last names, Oka-
mura and Marquardsen.

The tables are crafted out of stainless steel and glass 
or laminate in Denmark, using local smiths.

Because of their mobility and appearance, the Orbis 
Mobile series adapts to a variety of settings, and can 
be customized according to personal taste.

Like every Brdr. Krüger product, the tray table is 
proudly Made in Denmark.

Clean and smooth

D55/H58cm



Glasses raised to form 
and functionality

Serving Trolley 42x75/H80cm



A LULABY 
FOR THE 

FAMILY TREE

In 1963, the Lulu Cradle was designed by prominent Danish 
designer Nanna Ditzel, and became a highly-collectable 
example of modern Danish craftsmanship, to be lovingly 
handed down from one generation to the next.

All of Nanna’s grandchildren slept in a Lulu Cradle, passing 
one cradle back and forth between family members over 
the years.  When each Ditzel baby was born, a small label 
was affixed to the bottom with their name and date of 
birth, to register the baby’s brief occupancy in the family 
heirloom.

Designed by Nanna Ditzel



As part of the celebration of the 125th anniversary 
of Brdr. Krüger, the Lulu Cradle will be reproduced 
in a limited numbered edition of 200 pieces, in close 
cooperation with Nanna’s first daughter, Dennie.  

Nanna Ditzel’s signature is laser-etched into the 
cradle’s beech wood frame.

–

ALL OF DITZEL’S 

GR ANDCHILDREN SLEPT IN A 

LULU, PASSING ONE CR ADLE 

BACK AND FORTH BET WEEN 

FA MILY MEMBERS OVER  

THE YEARS

–

Each cradle holds a mattress made of 100% organic 
kapok, a naturally hypo-allergenic, water-resistant 
material harvested from the seeds of the Ceiba tree 
– perfect for keeping resting babies comfortable and 
dry.

The Lulu Cradle meets all modern safety requirements, 
as approved by the Danish Technological Institute 
and like every Brdr. Krüger product, the cradle is also 
proudly Made in Denmark.

_

Height: 83cm. Length: 97cm. Width: 57cm



Mokuba is the Japanese word for “rock-
ing horse”, and Japanese/Danish de-
sign team of Takashi Okamura and Erik 
Marquardsen created this pleasantly 
lighthearted wooden horse.

The rocking horse’s friendly appeal 
is a hit with children, while grownups 
treasure its timeless design. Mokuba’s 
sturdy tail is made of vegetable-tanned 
leather, using natural materials such as 
plant extracts, bark, and fallen fruit.
Each of the 200 rocking horses have a 
small, stainless steel plate on their belly, 
which contains the Brdr. Krüger logo, 
and the horse’s number in the series.

Mokuba meets all current safety re-
quirements, as approved by the Danish 
Technological Institute and like every 
Brdr. Krüger product, Mokuba is also 
proudly Made in Denmark.

_

Height: 49cm. Length: 62cm. Width: 27cm

CHILDREN’S 
PLAYMATE 

and a timeless piece for
the grownups



ORBIS MOBILE
The tables are crafted out of stainless steel with glass or laminate, available in 

Red, Black or White, and can be customized according to personal taste.

D80/H45cm

D55/H45cm Serving Trolley 42x75/H80cm

Serving Trolley 42x75/H58cm

D55/H58cm Serving Trolley Round D59/H80cm 

Serving Trolley 42x75/H45cm



BØLLING TABLE

White painted Beech

Mahogony
Smoaked Oak 
and Venner

Ash Beech Oak

Walnut

Black stained Beech

Smoaked Oak

Black stained Ash
Black
White

Black
Red

Dark Grey
Light Grey

Pear Green
White

Storm Blue
White

Blossom Pink
White

Available 50 and 60 diameter, and in a variety of wood and color combinations. 
The two reversible trays, are either in venner wood or dif ferent colors on each 

side, and can at any time be flipped over to add color, contrast and personality.



www.brdr-kruger.dk

Our story began in 1886, when 
Danish brothers Theodor and 
Ferdinand Krüger opened a 
successful wood turning shop 
in Copenhagen.

Five generations later, our busi-
ness is still family run and owned, 
working with prominent architects 
and designers to create beautiful 
pieces that tell a story.

We feel that our work 
strongly reflects the 
Danish and Scandinavian 
design aesthetic of simplic-
ity and practicality. 
Our craftsmanship comes 
from the heart, with a 
strong ethic of quality and 
passion being handed 
down through generations 
of the Krüger family.


